


Secure the future of your workshop!
Bosch - your optimal workshop concept partner

Drive your business forward with Bosch through the 
automotive evolution and stay ahead of the pack. Bosch offers various 
workshop concept solutions meeting your individual needs. As a Bosch 
workshop concept partner you can offer your customer first class 
quality and you can profit from distinct advantages when partnering 
with Bosch.
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Benefits
  Internationally recognised brand, with a distinctive corporate identity
  Effective marketing, advertising programme & customer retention programme
  Comprehensive technical support portfolio, including ESI[tronic], Bosch      
  diagnostics, technical training, hotline & field support
  Quality automotive parts at competitive prices
  National Deal Partner support programme
  Fleet Program

Share the success of a strong brand in the workshop 
market, for more information call Customer Careline 
0861 267 247 or email: Customercare@za.bosch.com
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For everything your car needs.

  Vehicle Servicing and Repairs - Petrol and Diesel
  Auto Electrical and Electronic Repairs
  Air-Conditioning
  Mechanical Repairs
  RMI and MIO Approved
For more information call Customer Careline 0861 267 247 or email: 
Customercare@za.bosch.com

At Bosch Service the repair quote sounds as 
good as my engine afterwards Any make, any model, any job.

Whatever service or repair work you need, providing you with complete satisfaction 
is our only aim.
■ Part of the global Bosch network
■ State-of-the art Bosch equipment
■ Original Bosch parts
■ Highly trained technicians
■ Complete customer satisfaction Customer Careline 0861 267 247

www.autocrew.co.za



Cars 393 000

Light commercials 175 000

Medium commercials 10 200

Heavy, extra heavy, 
commercial buses 

20 000

Total vehicles 598 200
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